York Headwaters Beaver Fun Day
LEADERS INFO
What is a Beaver Fun Day?
− It's an afternoon filled with fun activities for Beavers from all over York Headwaters.
− There will be a scavenger hunt to keep the Beavers busy at the beginning.
− Each Colony provides an activity to share with others so everyone has a great time while
minimizing individual group planning.
− Activities that have been used over the years range from educational games or instruction,
giant puzzles, maze, relay races, sack races, parachute play, colouring a poster, Beaver Bean
Bag Toss, crafts, etc. Come share a cool activity that worked well for your group.
− If you are planning to bring a craft let us know so we can get you the estimated number of
participants in advance. FYI, it’s a little tougher to do a craft as there may be more participants
show up than expected so plan for more if that’s the kind of activity you’d like to do.
− We finish off the afternoon with campfire songs then a closing.
Important Details:
− Register your Colony by October 27, 2013: including the activity your colony plans on
bringing and estimated numbers by contacting Mary Copp at macopp@rogers.com.
− Confirm the number of participants and leaders by November 3, 2013: This will help make
sure we have an appropriate amount of drinks/snacks and supplies if a group is planning on
doing a craft type of activity.
− Your Colonies Activity: Each Colony is to provide an Activity for all participants to enjoy. If
you haven't already, please send your activity to Scouter Mary in advance. Each group will
rotate through the activities with one of their leaders while another leader stays behind to run
their activity for other groups.
− Leader Ratio: As this is an official scouting event, each colony must supply active leaders to
cover ratio of their beavers. Colonies should have at least 2 active leaders, one to stay with the
activity the colony brings and one to bring their beavers around to the other activities. Please
let us know if your colony would like to pair up with another group.
− Crests: Crests to be distributed at the following Scouters Club as we won’t have final numbers
until the event.
− Cost/Payment: Cost is $5.00 per Beaver Scout participant. Payment can be made by cash or
cheque payable to “Scouts Canada – 1st Unionville”
− Photo Release: All participants may be photographed during the Beaver Fun Day. Please
ensure that all participants have consented to the photo release on the youth/adult Scouts
Canada application form or completed a ‘Photography release form’.
− Questions?: If you have any questions or concerns you could contact Scouter Mary Copp at
macopp@rogers.com or Scouter Don Alexander at don.alexander@yhwscouts.ca.

